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1 slice of lemon. InsomniaHOUSEHOLD HINTS

**

THE HOMEMAKERS 
1 CORNER

1 cup of grated pineapple. Si 33 34 5SImpromtu Lunches 3b 37 - <
Always have something on your j 54 cup grape juice.

1 cup granulated sugar.
Method: Mix fruit well. Add tiny 

pinch cinnamon and nutmeg. Let stand 
in ice box for 2 hours. Just before

They Probably Can’t Swim the 
Channel

Many apparently healthy people are 
troubled with insomnia. It is not al-

38 3 »pantry shelf which can be used for 
impromptu lunches.

Have at least:

40 41

|42 <3 ways easy to locate the cause in any j. m. writes: 
individual case.

I had a young man
Even though one re- staying with me and found out that 

gards himself as perfectly healthy, he had lice. I have been trying to get 
careful examination may reveal the rid 0f them ever since by catching and 
beginning of disease. The abnormal killing them, and washing my clothes 
wakefulness may be a symptom of ;n boiling water. I am an Englishman 
faulty functioning of one or more or- and never knew what lice were until 

the I came here. Would you please tell 
treatment of the insomnia is the treat- me what to do to get rid of them ?” 
ment of the abnormal condition on Reply—The clothing should be

boiled, baked or gone over with a hot 
If no disease is present, the habits iron. Lice live in the seams of cloth- 

should be carefully investigated. Some ( ing, Treat the bed colthing the same 
people are wakeful because they in- j way a8 wearing apparel. The body 

dulge in tea or coffee, or use too much | should be thoroughly scrubbed with 
tobacco near bedtime. These some-

(Conducted by Miss A. L. Webb, State 
College of Washington.)

Salmsn. 
Tuna fish. 
Sardines. 
Catsup. 
Pickles.

,45 [46 •a ; |48serving add 3 pints of ginger ale, ice, 
more sugar if necessary and serve im
mediately.

TTToTsafsT ^2 53•49 -4 155Japanese Proverb
“Make sure of a thrifty wife, even 
you have to wear your shoes out I Salad dressing, 

looking for her.

T< 57 8 bo 16»
BAKING HINTS

gans. When this is the case,6363To Get the Moat Juice Out of Lemons 
By heating a lemon before squeezing 

much more juice will be obtained than 1 
there would otherwise.

64 hSCheap Angel Food Cake 
1 cup of sugar.
154cups of flour.
3 teaspoons of baking powder.
V4 teaspoon of cream tartar.
2-3 cup of scalded milk.
Vanilla.
3 egg whites.
Method: Mix well. Sugar, flour, 

1 cream tartar, baking powder, and salt, 
spoons of wj,ich has been gifted four times. Add

IWhite to Wear ItirAlthough this is undoubtedly 
•son of gay colors, every woman wants 
at least one white dress in her supply 
of hot weather clothes. Crepe de chine
is always pretty because it drapes , jg m0st apt to become damp. Add a 
so gracefully, and it will wash like a | little cornstarch to salt in salt shaker 
handkerchief. The name crepe comes 1 anci a great deal of this hardness will 
from the Latin word “crispere , “to j be prevented. Use about 34 teaspoon ! 
curl , and de chine is French for | 0f cornstarch to 2 table 

“of China”.

67 69 7o 7/a sea-
which it is based.

7372 74 7 SKeeping Salt in Summer
Especially at summer resorts, salt 76 ! 77J

I soap and hot water. As a preventa- 
times result in a nervous stimulation five, clothing should be dusted once a 
that makes sleep impossible. Much week with washed sulphur. Be sure 
mental effort during the evening may | that the sulphur is distributed along 
also make the mind too active for the seams, 
sleep.

HOW TO SOLVE A CROSSWORD PUZZLE
The crepe-ness is made 1 sa)t. 

in the weaving by what is known as 
a “worsted twist” of the weft threads, I 

I saw some imported Swiss organ-1 
dies advertised the other day for 35c, I 

which is exceedingly cheap for that I 
goods. It launders so beautifully that onion, 
it makes a good wash dress. The 3 packages of elbow r-acaroni. Frosting
same store had what purported to be | j pound of fresh mushrooms. 2 tablesP°°n8 of hot milk,
imported dress linen for 65c—usually . 2 quarts of milk ^ teaspoon of butter,
only to be had at about twice that if Chicken stock. ** CUP9 of confectioners sugar,
pure linen. So you see this is bar-| Method; Cook chicken with season- „.Meth°?: .Add butter to his milk- 

gain time for thin goods. The name jings. Cut up into rather large pieces.’ Mif wel1 su«ar’ Add Adoring
“hnen”, comes from the Latin word Cook macaroni. Make a thick cream and spread’ 
linum t' the fibre in the flax stalk sauCe. Add chicken, macaroni and; [Readers, Note: If you have any 

from which it is made. 1 he art linen | mushrooms. Heat when ready to questions concerning Recipes and other

serve. I Household Hints you would like to
ask Betty Webster—address her in 
care of this paper.]

The first letter of each word is, a word which will fill in all the

space
The black spaces indicate 

list *f words given below you will find j the end of a word, and rc letter 
the definition of a word which will fill1 la placed in them, 
in all the white spaces to the first ! pleted, the puzzle must read hori- 

black space at the right. Number ) zontally and vertically or across and 
one verticle gives the definition for I down.

scalded milk slowly while still hot. 
Stir while adding. Add flavoring. Mix 
well. Put in ungreased angel cake 
tins and bake in slow oven 45 minutes. 
Take from oven, invert, and let stand 

1 till cold.

indicated by a number placed in the j white spaces to the first black 
blank spaces, and by referring to the below.COOKING HINTS 

Chicken Delight
Sprinkle sulphur in the bed cloth-

\•<Late Meal a Cause
The cause sometimes consists in eat

ing.
2 chickens.
Salt, pepper, celery, parsley and

Rooms which may harbor lice should 
ing too heartily a short time before j be thoroughly cleaned by washing the 
going to bed. This is especially likely walls with a 694- solution of carbolic 
to be true if there is any tendency to acid. 
digestive disturbances. On the other

When com-

Kerosene will kill lice in the hair, 
hand, some people have difficulty in Leave it on all night. But keep away 
sleeping if they are hungry. In such from opan flames! Vingear will dis
eases, a glass of milk and a cacker,1

(Copyright 1925, by the Bonnet-Br0wn Corporation, Chicago.)

solve the nits.
cases, a glass of milk and a cracker,

A bedroom that is too hot, or poorly 
ventilated, may cause restlessness. 
So may a bed that is too soft, too well 
covered, or otherwise uncomfortable.

Efforts to overcome insomnia by 
means of drugs are usually unsatis
factory and dangerous. Many sleep1. 
producing drugs are habit-forming. 
They should be avoided except when 
prescribed by a physician. A warm 
bath, a hot foot bath, and sponging 
the head with cool water before going 
to bed are safer remedies. And the

Answer to 'sat Week’s PuzzleHorizontal

1. A city of Germany on the Elbe 
River.

I 6. Agrees.

12. Money lent at interest.

14. Upon.

15. We.

17. Delirium Tremens (Abbr.).

18. Plan.

120. Athletic association (Abbr.).
I wonder where ^21’ The ancient Egyptian sun god 

122. Marsh.

To Purify W'ater
R. G. S. asks: “Will you tell me 

I what it is that can be put into water 
to purify it? Someone has told me 
that there is something that one can 
carry on trips that you can use in 
water when you don’t know whether 
it is pure or not.”

Reply—Halazone tablets are used 
for this purpose. They liberate chlorin 
in the water. Your druggist can sup
ply them.
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usually has a round thread instead of 
flat, so that the warp may be easily 
drawn. Linen was worn before the

.0t p8 E
AR fT I B RFruit Ginger Ale

2 sliced oranges. ca 1b[a It ue
earliest historical records, for it has 
been identified in the wrapings of the #
oldest mummies in the pyramids, !Beat the whites of 2 eggs very stiff 
priests and kings who lived thousands ! on a platter, and add the syrup slowly, 

of years before Christ. Ireland is the
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The Boy Was Right

“My, my—such won-
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oTs
Mrs. Friske:

I
beating constantly with a wire whisk derful clothes that tall woman over jTo( ,TmTV 's 

oUf
sC I l

chief linen manufacturing country, 
though Germany makes a great deal 
of a much coarser sort; Scotland, 
France and Belgium finer varieties. 
Little squares woven specially for nap
kins or serviettes are made a specialty 
by the linen weavers of Japan, the 
Philippines and Tenericliffe. The Jap
anese are clever in introducing linen 
substitutes, and in the coarser crashes 
hemp is often introduced by linen 

Weavers.

Turn it into the top of a there is wearing, 

double boiler and cook till stiff enough she lives?” 

to hold its shape, stirring all the time.

Coffee

Boiling takes less coffee than either 

the percolator or drip methods, but 

does not produce so delicate a flavor, 

and there is more tannin in boiled

or fork. G I G ■ AEe

o A NI
H Heart Beats Too Fast 

A. B. P. writes: “I am 20 years old 
and seem to be in fairly good health.

too fast. It beats

cjlde
EpUotr R

sleep produced by these simple meas
ures is natural and refreshing.

But the cause of the insomnia should 
be sought in the habits or in the pres- j But my heart beats 
ence of some beginning disease. Re-, 90 times a minute and it beats that 

moving the cause is the best way to a

L tMr. Cynic: ‘ ’My guess would be124’ Prepan,1K lor publication, 

just beyond her husband s income, i ,,s Implement

! 30. A bay window.

31. Food used to catch fish. 
That horrid old 32. Half an em.

69. A contient.

59. A continent.(Abbr,).

61. Either.

63. A feathered vertebrate.

64. A heavenly body.

67. A soft metal.

70, Possesses.

72. Three toed sloth of South Ameri-

Little Geo. Wash
fast even when I am not exercising. 
What would cause it to beat so fast?”

Y'oung Thing:
Mr. Drexel just said that billing and 33. Near or by. 
cooing ends with the honeymoon. Did. 35. Sin 
you find it so?

cure.
Reply—Some people normally have 

a more rapid heart action than others. 
Any weakness in the heart muscles 

may cause the heart to beat fast. It

coffee. The beans are ground coarser 

for boiling, too. A level teaspoon 

should be allowed for each cup, and

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Eyelashes Turn in

Mrs. W. D. writes: “My lower eye
lid seems to be turned in so that the I makes up in the number of beats the

86, Exist.
37. Neon (Abbr.).
38. A scource of indigo,
40. Gasp.
42. Acid.
43. To bè indignant.

Become liquid.
A present or an’ offering.

49. Whether.
Regarding. ,

152. India. (Poetic).
54. Tone of the scale.

,55. Lutecium (Abbr.)
166.
68. Positions.

Blow a horn in rapid blasts.
162. Consume.
63. A popular fruit.
66. Rodent.
66. Either.
67. Tone of the scale.

An insect.
69. Toward.
71. Myself.
72. Tunes.
76. Grassy space.
76. The rod of a spinning wheel on 

which thread is wound.
77. Trappings of a horse.

Mere Man: Only the cooing.1A Company Dinner 
This is the “company dinner” plan-.

Wed by a woman who entertains de-|one for the pot’ An eg* or eggshells 

Bghtfully even in hot weather! Iced) washed) may be used to “settle” 
tomato bullion, chicken baked in milk , the grounds, though some manage well 
served with Dixie potatoes,
salad, and with the coffee at the end 1 ., . , ,

- , , , V . . I cold water before serving. A cup of
of the meal, a chocolate cake with ,, , ,
inch-high icing. Here are the recipies; Ico d ,water ,s added to the egg and

coffee mixture before the rest of the

■

eyelashes grow into the eye. The eye power that it lacks in each beat. The 
is always sore because the eyelashes weakness of the muscle may be caused 
keep scratching it. Somteimes I can bY infection or valvular disease, 

pull some of the lashes out but they 
grow back again. Is there anything I 
can do to stop them from growing like 
this?”

ca.
73. South latitude. (Abbr.).
74. A note of the scale. 
76. A point of the compass.

45.:pear, enough with just a sudden dash ofa Over-activity of the thyroid often47.
causes a rapid heart. Fever, such as 
that occurring in tuberculosis and the 
toxins of some diseases, may increase 
the number of beats. Tobacco or 
coffee may be the cause.

Hr

51.

Iced Tomato Bullio 
Boil together for 16 minutes 2

n
! Reply—This can be corrected by an 

operation on the eyelid.
If you object to this little operation, 

you can have the lashes pulled out 
when they bother you. Or, you can 
draw down the eyelid with a piece of 
adhesive tape so that the lid margin 
will be turned out and the lashes kept 
from scratching the eye. Operation is 
the best.

icups water is heated to a jumping boil, 
of beef stock, 1 teaspoon salt and 2 when i( is poured over the egg mix- 

cups tomato juice, seasoned with pep- ture or grounds and aIIowed to boill 
p and paprika, „erve ice cold in N0T M0RE THAN 3 MINUTES.)

cream t “ " ^ Stop the end of the spout with dean '
‘ " Chicken Baked in Milk  ̂ ^ *

i-,. „ ... , keep in the aroma.
t. serve « JT “fa “ P“**3 The A B C of Girls’ Names
ner and r . '"f mv, and PeP‘ “«rusilla” means “strong” or “dew-1 
ouliwV in ’’'I r' hefn4RUte L y watered". “Edith” is a “rich gift”, as 

brown A ' IIpp'"*8. ‘ . K° d®n is also "Ida”, which has the additional
O * iae PT8 4" 8 bak" ; interpretation of “perfect happiness”,

the flkh °Ur."! ! mi 8n< PUt 0n j and i* therefore a lovely name to give 
the ton cover; bake in a moderate L i u T n
nvpn „„hi *.« a m, • , " a baby. In Celtic, however, Ida means
oven until tender. Thicken the mvvTrith . little flour and milk blSd lL 9V ’

and stir till smooth. ’ “ *n E'gbsh contraction of Frances
dating from the time of Queen Anne. 
“Geneva” is “white wave”» and “Han
nah”, meaning “grace”, is the orig
inal form of Anne, and now current 
only in England, "Jemima”) is interp
reted both as “a dove” and as "hand
some as the day". This was the name 
of one of the three daughters of Job.

[Note: Dr. Scholes will answer 
such health questions in these columns 
as will be of interest to others and 
permissible in public print. Personal . 
questions will be answered only when 
accompanied by self-addressed stamp
ed envelope. Address Dr. W. J. 
Scholes, in care of this paper.]

A college supervisor of students. |

The “Daddy oS them 
all” says —

“Oh, boy! Didja 
notice this efficient 
spoon-feed in action?”

Just s tiny, unhesitating 
stream of blackness breathing 
out and on to the paper. It 
stops when you atop.
Ask ua to tell you all about 
Waterman’s perfect filling 
device and the newest thing 
in protective lip-guards.

Waterman’s no-time-limit 
guarantee backs ours.
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Special Rates to

Mont State Fair

fare and one-third will be charged per

sons going to Helena from any dis

tance up to 160 miles and that a one

way fare for the round trip will be 

charged for any one going a distance 

of more than 160 miles.

This reduction in rates makes it 

possible for people from the eastern 
part of the state to come to Helena, 
at an extremely reasonable «oat. The 
slogan “A Fair Just like it Uaed to 
Be” is arousing the interest of people 
all over Montana in the State Exhib

ition of 1925.

To Montana 
Grain Growers

Reduced passenger fares have beet! 

granted by all railroads operating in 

Montana for the transportation of 

Montana people to the Montana State 

Fair at Helena, September 7-8-9 and 

10. This word has just been received 

at the office of the Montana State 

Fair and is to the effect that rates of

Dixie Potatoes
Boil, peel and slice sweet potatoes 

and arrange in a baking dish. Cover 
with bits of butter and brown 
sprinkled over with cinnamon or nut
meg. Pour in a cup of sweet milk, and 
set in a moderate oven until the po
tatoes are browned—about 16 minutes.

Pear Salad
Cut in half and core six juicy ripe 

pears. (Canned pears may be used, 
but will not be quite so nice.) Serve 
on lettuce leaves, crisp and cold, with 
a tablespoonful of preserved ginger 
syrup mixed with half a cup of salad 
•dressing.

Harvest time comes but once 
each year. If hail comes before 
harvest it may destroy your crop in 
a few minutes.

The risk of hail damage may be 
greatly reduced by securing hail 
insurance from the State Board Of 
Hail Insurance which has distrib
uted over $1,100,000 to farmers 
during the last eiffht years. This 
is a much greater amount than 
paid out by any other agency.

State hail insurance payments 
hre not subject to garnishment or 
attachment, but may be assigned.

Application for hail insurance on 
grain must be made to the assessor 
of the county in which the grain is 
growing. Full information will be 
furnished by any assessor or by the

STATE BOARD OF HAIL 

INSURANCE.

Helena, Montana.

Beartooth
Jewelry

Vertical
1. Skeptic.
2. The (Spanish.).
3. Turf.
4. Fruit of the palm tree.
6. Half
7. Thus.

A lapped off stump of a branch. 
9. Seventh letter of Greek alphabet.

10. Negative.
11. Disperse.
13. Ridicule or irony.
16. Presently.

Soft or deep mud.
19. A breakwater.
21. Shower down 
23. Move.
26. Accomplish.
26. New Latin (Abbr.).
27. Fourth note of scale.
29. Torch or lamp.

Profit.
Name.

36. Foundation.
Try or endeavor.
Allow.
A wooden pin.
A powerful explosive. (Abbr.).

44. Horrible.
46. Mad.

Golf clubs used on the green. 
Dread or fright.

62. Girl’s name.
63. A slight depression.
65. Rich black »oil.
67. Near or by.
68. A parent.

sugar

an cm.

8.

MAGIC OF RODEO ROPERS

TROUT ARE TAKING FLIES +rv
■ f< 18. * K* *«4 V+ t
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Chocolate Cake
m■* »pm■Cream together 2 cups of sugar and 

2 tablespoons of butter (or other 
shortening). Beat up the yolks of 2 

eggs and add 114 cups buttermilk 
rich sour milk. Sift together 4 cups 
of flour, 2 tablespoons of soda, and 1 

of salt. Mix all well together and beat 
thoroughly. Then add 4 squares of 
chocolate melted in half a cup of boil
ing water (cool before adding to the 
cake mixture). Last of all, add 2 
tablespoons vanilla and bake in a mod
erate oven half an hour in layer tins 

-or cup cakes.

r,”■ V ,

t *I Royal Coachman, Mosquito, Blue Upright, %
4 ♦

t Grey Hackle and Ginger Quill are favorites. *
♦ *

I See our big assortment of trout flies and | 

fish lure.

*

or
*4

31.
34.T

\
#

Wizards with Iron wrists, who can send a lasso snapping througn the a.r 
w b the accuracy of a rifle bullet, will work their magic when famous ropers 
«11 meet at the Chicago Roundup and World’s Championship Rodeo to be
hv ihlT’n Z"’ Tf,nnlnï ;M,plll't ir> A good portion of the prizes put up 
by the 1 Association of Commerce, under whose auspices the cowboy eon

!,:ld’,U T as!de for tlle rop,!rs- Champions, past and present, have 
written lex Austin, that they will be on hand to compete for the awards and 
the world, championship title. Austin, who has put on many big rodeos, will 

J c^tests A steer or calf In action makes remarkable speed
and to send (he loop of the lariat whipping through the air and to have It 
land unerring j around horns or neck Is one of the most difficult of cowboy 
feats. To do this and then to (brow and tie the animal must be the work of 
only a few seconds The experts are bringing their own roping ponhw, so 
Intelligent and highly trained that some are almost priceless.

38.
**39.

* ♦
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We can supply you

♦ j

40.
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A HAIL INSURANCE 

POLICY

Will Not Break You— 

A HAIL LOSS MAY

V

Inch High Icing
v, Soak a teaspoon of granulated gel
atine in 2 tablespoons cold water, and 
dissolve over steam. Dissolve a cup
of sugar in half a cup of hot water 
and boil until the syrup spins a thread. 
Strain the gelatine into the syrup.

48.
50. ** RED LODGE DRUG COMPANY■

•>

Phone 25 * I4- » '
v ♦#
■
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